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A ruial point in ontrolling plasmoni exitations of a two-dimensional eletron

plasma (2DEP) is �nding a rule that quantizies plasmon wave vetors. Our earlier studies

[1℄ have shown that a plasmon wavevetor an be quantized aording to a period of a

grid-gate and a mesa dimension and it is sensitive also to boundary onditions that are

determined by position of metalli (gates) or quasi-metalli (ohmi ontats) parts of the

struture.

In the present paper, we studied more losely the problem of the wave vetor quanti-

zation by fabriation of a series of mesa with di�erent dimensions, di�erent topology of

o�-mesa metalizations and, additionally, with resonant strutures positioned diretly on

mesas. As resonant strutures we hose either a grid or a split-ring resonator.

The samples were fabriated with an eletron lithography on a GaAs/AlGaAs het-

erostruture with a 2DEP of a million mobility at 4 K. The mesas were retangles with

their length hanging between 30 µm and 90 µm and the width equal to 30 µm. Depend-

ing on a mesa, ohmi ontats were alloyed to allow a urrent �ow parallel to its longer

only or both sides. On some of mesas we evaporated a gold grid (of the period of 1 µm

and the geometri aspet ratio of 1:1) or a split-ring resonator [2℄ with its resonant fre-

queny around 2.5 THz. The samples were ooled in the dark to 2 K and then illuminated

with a white light during a few minutes. We measured a photovoltage between the ohmi

ontats positioned at the opposite sides of the mesa under the in�uene of a 2.54 THz

radiation generated by a moleular laser and as a funtion of magneti �eld.

An overall piture of the results is the following. In all ases one an �nd strong

features of plasmoni exitations whih frequeny orresponds to dimensions of the mesa.

However, the response of the samples investigated is far more rih than that. First, we

observed optially-indued Shubnikov de Haas osillations of the photoresponse whih

allowed to estimate the onentration of the 2DEP. Seond, on mesas with a split-ring

resonator, we found that the spetrum of magnetoplasmons exited depends on the hoie

of the ohmi ontats between whih the photovoltage was measured. Third, in the ase

of grid-gated samples, there appeared broad and high-amplitude strutures at magneti

�elds muh smaller than that of the ylotron resonane.

A general onlusion of the study is that at the moment we annot ontroll all exita-

tions of a 2DEP in a given mesa. Positive onlusions are that we an predit appearane

of some of resonanes and an onstrut a detetor with a strong THz response in a broad

range of magneti �eld.
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